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EDITORIAL1 The Aftermath of a controlled lunacy 

One day,,.perhnps ••• I will get a holiday not disturbed·b��· UFOs! This ·time it 
was the SUNDAY MIRROR destined to ruin two weeks in the Wel�h mountains.In a big w2 . ._, . 

Readers will be aware that MUFORA have been quietly cond�cting a UFOIN level 
investigation into an incident which involved a West Yorkshire police officer 
(whose name we have kept conficlential 'for obvious reasons) .As is NUFON and MUFORA 
custom pro�ress reports on this work were given in NUN (June) and FSR (current · 

issue),but of course we have kept this story well clear of the media (although t�e 
spmrivusly linked death of Mr Jan Adamski � featured in the local press at time 
of occurrance �efore we investigated it).Our updated information was given to you 
�n order to acquaint you with what seemed the true facts on an important story; 
�\hat you may have seen from the media and their sources (whoever they might be) 
are most patently not the true facts. 

It is true that in June 1980 a body was found atop a coal heap in Todmorden.· 
The victim had n.ppeared there mysteriously and death was due to a heart attackc 
He did,however,have a heart condition,n.lthough there were suspicious circl.,lmstanc.es 
surrounding his death (which it seems may have been induced by fear) and. the . .  · 

case remains a baffling enigma, despite intensive work on it by :police anci officials 
(inclmiing MUFORA member Harry Harris,a lawyer11who spent much time and money. · 

· · 

freely tryinB to sort out the mystery for the dead man's widow).However,there is 
nothing but rather flimsy circumstancial evidence to link this death with UFOsonr-c 
despmte what the media and spokesmen from UFO organisations I3UFORA and CONTACT 

· 

said in print. These people have not (to our knowledge) had any contact wi.th the ·· 
case,other than what they have read,and their. comments (possibly misquoted} are 
certainly erroneous,It is ridiculous to suggest that ufologists are·treating the 
strange death of Mr Adamski as a CE 3! Any link with UFOs at all,whilst provocative, 
can clearly be seen .to be exceptionally tenuous from the fac±s as publishedc 

The !·1IRROR front pa(.Se headlined the case as AMAZING UFO DEATH RIDDLE ( Sept 27) 
and CONTACT UK were quoted as; saying it is "the biggest UFO story for years" .and 
creatine; "world wide interest".Possibly they know more of this affair than MUFORA 
does as CONTACT are not exactly forthcoming wtth their

.
informationvHowever,if this 

is so it is news to MUFORA,the dead man's wid'ow and the police officer� 
A& for the story that the police officer peripherally involved had under�one 

hypnosis and recalled a UFO contact on the day of M r  Adamski's death this is in 
fact a TOTAL FABRICATION.We have no idea where . the media got this fromQCertainly 
not MUFORA and not the police officer (whose identity only we know).A series of 
regression expe�iments were being conducted (at Harry Harris's expense) with a 
qualified psychologist in.Manchester and memory of a contact was beginning to 
emerge (although for obvj_ous reasons we had no intention of publishing information 
on this work until it was completed) As is very clear in FSR and NUN the police 
officer saw a UFO FIVE MONTHS after the death of Hr Adamski and. the::re is nottthe 
slightest amount of evidence to suggest a connection,other than the tenusus ones 
outlined in FSR (where it is stressed that there may well be no link at all) 

Whilst on holiday an urgent telecram from the MIRROR· arrived for me askine me 
to contact them (all expenses paid) about the Adamski death.I did not know where 
they discovered the story, but I .declined anyway. Peter Warrington did, however 11 

:Jhone with concern to find out what they V{ere doing but refused to cooperate:� 
i1DFORA were adamant that publicity for this case was not on.The·�rnROR refused tn 
give their sources and rudely terminated the conversation.The results you kn.owu 

We are still �yine; to discover how the story "blew up" like this�since there 
was no reaction to the Adamski �eath when it appeared locally· at the time (although 
there was no UFO to link with it at that moment of course).It seems that .a 

miseuided ufologist,perhaps havine; read NUN_or FSR or both1alerted the media for 
some reason.If so his motives must be questionned for publicity of this nature is 
the ve±y last thing we need,Certainly the media have had no access themselves to 
the FSR or NUN artiP.le ,have �ot discussed the matter with HUFORA nor the policema�1� 
Neithdr did the person who "leakedn ·this consider the anonymity facjz;ot or consult 
with MUFORA befo:t;e taking his irresponsible action.And the reprecussi.ons are 
horrific. The polic·e officer (whom his superiors, obviqusly have identified) is in 
serious trouble.So too ·is HUFORA.The Officmal Sec+,�},s Act is being dangled-_,Harry 
Harris stands to lose a gre�t deal of money�and ·utolqgy valuable datarbecause all 
contact between the witness and ourselves must ·ncrw' cease, This all stems from the 
combination of a foolhardy relationship 'between· a ufologist and the media,It · j_s a 
very serious warning to every single one of us, 



2 • •  

Of course I accept some of the blame.After all it was my reporting of the 
!;)Vents to you which created this si tuation.But this raises a v�ry diff:i,cu1t � 

ethical problem.For I merely reported the facts to ufologists.Did not speculate� 
Kept the witne�s name anonymous (which thankfully �Bant he was-not' traced·by

.
the 

media) .In other words I did all the code of practic.e .asks (in-cluding not keeping 
information from fellow researcher_s, which is itself. 

a clause) and yet Still the 
most awful situation and consequences have aris.en. . 

Ot·riously, i;n retrospect, the best thing to "ci,o wouid. _have been to publish nothing · ·  
about this affair ••• but how would that have squar�?d with our responsibility to 
provide the facts (bu:t not confidential information) to ufology7 I confess I arr1 
at a loss to know,and would welcome any thoughts on this difficult quest�on. 

NEWS REPORTa 
a: HA?I have announced some latest developments,in the East Midlands. Mark 
Brown (UFOIN investigator and former coordinator of CUFORO in Coalville) has 
joined the group and the CUFORO files are to be merged with HAPI.With this arr
ival,however,comes news of a de�rture.Jean Mayne is · no longer secretaryo-Thilst 
the HAPI contact address remains 23 Linden Rcl Hinckley Leics LElO OAR the , 
phone numbers are now Hinckley 614013 or 611446.They also announ:€e·that the 
autonomous "Atmospheric Studies" group has be.en closed throu�h lack of suppo±j; •. 

Along with NUFOIS·,HAPI are researching reports of .·triangular UFOs.Any group ":ith 
d.ata they might be able to contribute should write to the Linden Rd add.ress. 
aa Walter Reid (17 �nshaw Terrace Bell�-Isle Leeds LSlO 3NX) writ�s to 
inform that the Yorkshire BUFORA branch, formerly ran by Trevor Whittaker_before 
retirement, is active again.They have agreed to cohtinue cooperation with NUFON. 
Walter also runs an interesting natio_nal venture. (which with support froni the 
Center r"or UFO Studies in the USA might soon.becbme international) Entitled 
JUNIOR UFO CLUB it specialises in child membership,endeavouring to inform them 
a "bout UFOs.Membership can either be £1. pa .(for. monthJ.y news sheets) or £3. 50 pa 
(which adds six issues of the club magazine and a membership card) If you have 
any yvung members or interested individuals perhaps you· would like to merition 
this idea which,along with the excellent MAGIC. SAUCER, is a heartening si:sn of 
the new wave of respectability sweeping over ufoloGy in this country. . 
:: The position of MAUFOG (the southern '?;roup alliance) is· under threatoAt .the,
last meeting several of the remaining key groups left because, they did not · see. 
either a purpose ·or a suc�e�sful c<r;>Plication of the cooperative ·princ·ipie�As

. 
an 

outsider it would seem to me that in trying to be so informal MAUFOG found 
themselves totally devoid of cohesion and thus inevitably drifted into its 
constituent parts.Dut there is still much goodwill amongst jroups ·in the south 
west (beyond which MAUFOG never really spread) and SCUFORI \a £irst _ rate team 
of investigators) are trying to make something out ·of the remnants.I wish them 
the luck they deserve.It would be. sad if once more a southern initiative failedc 
aa Meetings lined upz . 
NOV 14 Nottingh�m HQ A)..l grou:r:s are reminded of this crucial·" Code of Practlc�·· 

NOV 21 

JAN 9 

meeting �hen,hopefully, the code will be. ratified and its mode of .
in:plemen.tation agrf!ed,You ar_e' ·urgGd to try tC? have representives there:: 
ASSAP are sta�ing a "meet the .people" launch in Stoke on Trent.Details 
from Hilary Evans · ( 11 Granville Park London SE13 ?PY ) " ( SAE please") · · 
UFOIN is staging an important .. meetin� at the Nottingham HQ.Future p!knns 
of the network, its files and· possibly. "NUFON -too will be discussedj.A.ny 
interested group rrho might not. be associated w.i th UFO_IN: ·are ··w�:J_come· to 
send representatiqn. . . . 

. 
. 

MAR 13 Peter Hill sends more details of the .3UFORA Conference a� the Grand 
Metropolitan Hotel in Ed�l'lburgh (with optiona�_ reception ·:on _Fr:i"ciay :
Dinner on Saturday and· coaG.h to"ur on Sunday) As before a �orribined· 
conference/rail fare/hotel package is offered,Ex�mp�e·co�t is £54 from 
Cheshire. Details: 4?A Easter Bankton l\1urieston Livingston EH54 9BD· ·. 

NOTE CAREFULLY& Plans for· a merger of some-form between this publication �nd 
UFO Research Review have been· ."temporarily ·shelved due to technical di:fficul tie so 
There will be some changes to ·this publication format for 1982 which will follm·� 
the same sort of lines as previously announced,Watch for full details next-month-

. '  



!2 group has come forward to offer themselves as �osts of a NUFON one da� 
conference (in lieu of the NUFOIS event in Nottingham now postponed to April) 
If no �oup comes forward shortly we may either be forced .to . abandon plans for 
such an event (which could not now be earlier than December/rranuarygr MUFBRA (who 
staged the last event in June) could organise another.But it was felt we should 
offer the role to p�rhaps a city we have not yet visited?? 

.. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ELSEWHERE THIS MONTH,,.,· FORTEAN TIMES Summer Bl:Is Darwin's·evolutlon a myth? 
Spontaneous Human Combustion. Inp,.t.�erated!--:All thts · plus the· usual columns of 
everything weird and �ondaful in this potty·world."I�'ll take you all month .to 
read it!",,,SUFON publish SCOTTISH UFO BULLETIN 3 with.a sood'IFQ spot, and a 
controversial MIB piec·e, • •  The covers smart too! • • • SKYWATCH 40 Almo-s-t e·ntire-ly. 
devoted to a useful reprint of a major Australian piece .on data cfumplation-and 
retrieval,Thou'-�htful stuf;f!, • •  UFO INSIGHT 9· • •  ,The Llanerc.hymedd debate goes·o.n· . 
,.and on,,and on (see below) plus an interesting interview with Bertil. Kuhlemami 
and news of Scand�navia' s impressive Project UHD. . ' .. l 

A FINAL \iORD ON LIJ�NERCHYMEDD. , • or More "Hokum'' from a myth-maker. . � 

I wish I knew what I have done to so upset the 6rewe group FUFOR.I do not . 
have �nything against their basic stance as self-styled muskateers fuf what they 
term 'scientific' ufology (in opposition to the pseudoscientific mythmakiriB of 
which I stand acused).To fight for truth is a good thing,But it is increasing�y 
hard for me to accept repeated insinuations that I stand somewhere head-and . 
shoulders above folk like Charles Berlitz and Von Daniken (literary mythmakers .. 
of an undoubted kind),But then Rgain FUFOR (an� others) have said_it so often 
that I am almost beginning to doubt my own integrity, •• almost! 

I always try to be fair answering these criticisms at source (eg the current 
UFO INSIGHT �or example),Indeed I repeatedly credit FUFOR. with the good

. 
they are 

doing and accept many of .their general point
.
s quite honourably ,Dut what do. they . 

do? Continue to ig�ore all this and .insist I am deli bera t.�l;y cheating the truthi � · 
I clearly. am quite an ogre, . 

Their latest point of attack is my two published summarie� of the Ll�nerchymedd : . · 

case (where UFOs and allegedly related ent1 ties were allec:sedly seen) :These are · · - . . .  : _ 

in Ron Story's UFO ENCYCLOPEDIA and my own book UFO STUDY.I stand acused ·of 
. 

pervertin� truth for my own ends,deliberate sensationalism and maybe eveh total 
fabrication,Grave. charges. indeed which,if in any sense true,would deserve serio:us 
reprecussions. 

Of course,as a writer I am not suprised to receive critisism.Nor do I denounce 
it.There are times when I do make mistakes (honest ones),and since my work is in 
the public eye it is fair it be corrected.But such a s.enseless witch-hunt ;r-eally 
cannot be on.FUFOR are entitled to hold a.ny opinion of me and my books that they 
chose,Dut when they start saying that I Write "hokum" and am r;uilty ·of.a "grav:e 
unethical stance" they are bordering on the slandE3rous. 

I think my letter as published in UFO ·INSIGHT states my case �airly enough and . 
there is nothing I need add to it in terms.of facts,My UFO ENCYCLOPEPIA article .. 
was written in late 1978 ('based on material I freely supplied to FUFOR of.my.m-Tn ·

· 

volition in an effort to bend over backwards to be fair to them) \vould I seriousl�r 
have done this if I knew it would prove I was lying? Yet this is what FUFOR saya 
Of course there may be points in the articles nilit in the notes (which FUFOR. 
admit are only minor) These must have come verbally from the investigators at <�"·, 
time.I really don't have a photographic �emory o�·an obsession with one three 
year ilild case so I honestly cannot be sure on that. 

As to the brief summary in my book UFO STUDY I. told FUFOR at a meetin.:; ·in 
Swindon that this was written durinG the first few months·of 1979 but still on 
the basis of the data I had to hand (which did not include their published repor·'.-,. 
or the final UFOIN case study). They say they can prove· otherwise (and presuma1)l;" 
therefore that I have fallen throuc;h a t�me warp as I know d�.IE.�. well when.· .1. .. 
wrote the thing) .As "evidence" they cite cases refered to by me· elsewherE!· i.n· ·th�,.: · · 

book which occurred during the latter half of 19?9oBut they totally omit to 
mention (even though I explained this at Swindon) that a book is written in 
staees over many months and then takes many more months to· go ·throur-�h variouf: . .. 
steps of publication (200 miles from me in London) bef?re it reaches the 

·. 
sh?�l:)e 

rl Some parts of UFO STUDY were written la ter.A couple of new cases were substl.-.,utc·-� · 
for technical reasons at a very late stage before I last· saw ANY ·part· of the 

' .. 

• •  1 .
•. 

,) 
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manuscript in December l979.I could have got the section r,3ferin� to Llanerchymec>l 
back from the printers but that woulQ h�ve been costly and ,lifficult,and since 
my summary of the case did not seem. to me to be grossly different to the one FUFOI?. 
had publmshed (rightly or wrongly) and since tois was half a page in a 270 paga 
·book and so obviously was limited in what was possible I dicl not ·do this.,But (and 
FUFOR odr�ly seem to have missed thi? FACT) I added two references

. 
(by phone to · � · the publJ.shers) One was the FSR artJ.cle.The other was FUFCRs vers1on of the ca.se 

as published in BUFORA JOURNAL (which I considered the so�r�e most accessable to 
any g�neraJ.. reader) Although I have not previously pressed this point it sGemE, 
to me that FU�OR might be guilty of a "grave. unethical stance" for failing to 
notice this.�. or could- it -be because this · original 'BUFORA piece of theirs (with · - .. 

talk of "Humanoids" and mil tary __ involvement in t�e __ UFO phenomenon) is e;:actl;( .::.h.e -

kind of thing they now like :to thi_nk only other people WI'i te! ! ! - - --· 
If FUFOR wish to belmeve I wr-ite for my own ends that's· up to themQif they ·tr.":Lr:.·. ·-

I jazz up what I write to sell books then they might ��_interested-in � ranee of 
· 

letters from various publishers explaininr; why my books do no·t sell that wel1 (u.::-,...� 
meither have been_·a�ceptable as· paperbacks) I quotec • • ".,we do not expect your 
books to sell • •. they are not written in the. style most QFO books areao" One·day I 
may write so�ething with the main aim: of it selling (after .. all I do have to l�. vs) 
but my Work SO far has been serious, honest and· free f�Qm abnormal dGgreeS of 
exaggeration, .with the inevitable financial cop_sequence_s.iri.t I do not write ·books 
for me or my ego.I write beca�se I feel I have a duty to present the truth �as l 
see it) to the public.I am happy to let my· work speak for itself- an& let reader.._;, .· --� \ 
of it make· their own mind-s up. · . . . ;-:. 

Incirlentally ,FUFOR try to persuade their readers· tha-G l d_orr• t'" get my facts , . .> · ·.{, 
straight, Whic-h is interesting.In tl':le August UFO INSIGHT they say they recei ve9--.. ' ·; · 

the information from me at a Code of Practice meeti!lG in Swindon in April. Th,is ·. 
meeting was in fact in June!!! One might wonder, on this basis, if . FUFOR,-too are.-
3uilty of writing "hokum" .I. would not presume to claim that they do;Vlhat they ··say 
often makes �ense.Dut on the basis of their own stance. I have just pr�ven they do-� 

FUFOR might care to know that I will discuss their work on Llanerchymedd in .
· 

my latest book (currently in preparation) This will. be completed at Ch�istmas qut 
will �ot be published until Sprins _l983.I apologise. in advance (therefore) for noG 
refering to any of FUFORs articles whic[l._,�ay be _published during 1982 � 
? - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
IviORE POINTS ABOUT "UFO STUDY" 

In a review of my current book (.SKYW; TCH 40)- DCl.vid Rees makes several' poin-��:s I
need comment on. I am sorry he finch:; the book Of no value and "very disappoint]_: g · · 

indeed" .But I can't hope to :rJ ca.sc cv;;-;--ybody .He says he does not -know :vho J.:,he- . l�ooJ 
is aimed at which is odd as the several p?�e introduction_. _d:i,�91i.�ses just tbat_�-
question and the subtitle on the cover "A hanitl>book for enthusi·asts" was)I. though-::. . . 
self explanatory.It is meant to pass on advice to· would-be investigajors- ·and 
researchers. If David seriously thinks most people· of this descri·ptibn 1-vi'll· g�in 
notging from a discussion of such matters then he has a far higher view 6f the· 
level of general UFO information (from enthusiasts· not specialists) ·tr"a:1 £ ha,�e·o 
Of course,I may well have failed in what I set out:to do,but what ·r 2et out t:. 
QO was surely obbious. 

Huch of the review is spent discussing a case mentionect· in the· photo;�:-�phic 
section. This was contained in a paper: supplied to me by Les Hall of NUFOIS � f)'Oil 
which he kindly allowed extensive-· ·quotes.He also supplied most of the 'accc))i1pan�-i�1:'f 
photographs. I gather a mix-up occurred between MAPIT and NUFOIS over this . ( -vihj_z:h. 
has now been sorted out) but so far as I was aware the ·-facts were as statec i·t 
the paper,from which I quote, • •  "The negative (colour) was··· sent to NUFOIS fm.:-

· 

examination and identification of the object,if possible" I have sent· David . t�LL:: 
paper so that he has possession of the details of the NUFOIS · analysis ':�Jork;··�h�_cL 
naturally I assumecl. he.already had as the case was not-a very recent onea 

Da ;id goes on ·to disclaim his name being acknowled-�ed in the fro�t oJ:' the L)()(::· � · 
This was merely a courtesy on my part. I credited. everyone :whose· work I used ·,>J 

any extent,and arranged for David (like most.) to· get ;a free .. copy ·of the book!)No:. � ·_·.: 
time I will bear in mind that David does not w?-nt· any such acknoHledgement() 

Finally David suGgests there are serious o.uiissions and that there wg,s .a lac1<:.. ·')::-- · 
thought in its preparation. Well· I gave the bqpk 'two :years :of· thought but omiss::_V:2P. � 
there undoubtedly are.If ·any reader (including David) wGuld ·care to sugges·:-:, so·ae ' 

then I can t-ry to improve the work should� there be a future edi tiori� · .. 

I I "'  • 



s . • 
• 

The one David dilles give is in fact impEacticable,He says I should have inclulie� 
a list of NUFON groups so readers could take theirstudy further.ln fact I inclu�ed 
a whole chapter on just that! I included a n�ber of group �nd maga�ine addresses 
but just one contact address for the. north and one. for the south so that person 
could put writers in touch with local groups,This was explained in the text anc 
is happening,To me this seemed a far more sensible' 1 .d.ea·.The list of NUFON grou:ps 
from three years· ago is over 507b out of ,·date due. to frequent . co.mings e3:nd going.s 
of groups and address changes etc,Any .l�st 1 .included wou�c- have been Six months 
out of date (at ·least) by the time the boo� re'ached the shops and ·would. s.oon have 
become totally erroneous. So such a list was certainly not ami tted due to a .lac:( 
of fore_thought on .!!!Y part, · 

- . � ... - - - -. -

RELUCTANT DESPATCHES FROM THE COSMIC TRENCHES 
Durin[S the last two weeks of· September I spent a wet aml' dismal holiday .in the 

Welsh mountains,?-lrea<iy under pre�sure and considering my future,At the end oLthat 
time;after more upsets and serious discussions·with Paul,I bad reached a· crisis� 
At the moment I feel very much like drastically curtailirv; my tlFO involvemen-t,· 
perhaps even .-completely. ' 

Why? Is this an empty threat? Am I chickening out? I don't know.Dut it dotrs 
tie in with the theme of this issue (supposedly!) and as nobody·else bothere<lto 
contribute to the debate I may as well discuss the role of th� ufologist from'· the 
viewpoint of myself.I apolo�ise for the excessive personalised slant of this issue, 

I became interested in UFOs as a young outsider who was merely curious,I 
entered investigatifun accidentally because,as a'teacher,I found children desper� 
ately in need of someone to talk who would listen not laugh.Most early cases were
easily identifiable.I was not chasing spaceships or paranormal ghosties.I recall 
one early case,from a village near Crewe,It turned out to be an aircraft ("firing 
laser beams" as the younsster had put it).Administration came later ahd came to 
push my investicatifuns into the background (the reason I think why I later fought 
back by writing up cases •• , I  needed a contact still with the pn�nomenon).There was 
littld in the way of inve'stigation coordination on a local level.And so,with others 
interested in the same thing,I worked to set somethin� up.I got involved in Tocal 
�roups,NUFON evolve<i from efforts to link our group with others.I became involved 
nationally with BUFORA (a group I had been a .member of since I was 17) And when 
it was clear there was. a great nee<.l for better investigation standards UFOIN .grew 
up with its ideals for selective in-depth case studies.To �e this seems a nat�al 
and inevitable process spread over eight years, with a common linking thread. 7 o o th"� 
desire for closer working unity between ufologists and better standardscThis has 
been the only 3uiding principle I have ever·worked by, . 

Recently I was put on the spot by a member of the ASSAP council and asked to 
define a eood objective,I said "to work on the basis that the next investigation 
will be better than the last" This seems a re·asonable premis. In the current :-SKY 
WATCH a letter quotes David Rees suggesting that ufoloGy relies on both the data 
from the witness and the interpretation placed on it by the investigatorc;This."is.
surely true.We can only do our best, but we must d9 .at · least that,There are a· 
3rowing number of investigators (not all within ··UFOIN ,although many are). whose 
work does get better with each attempt.Via -the files at NottinGham this,is now 
availa.l;le for all to use.For this reason I belit;ve we have come a long way since 
1973 and I am proud to think I may have had some small part iti this ·revolutiono . 

But without doubt the bane of ufology is our general tendancy ·-to attack ·one 
another with ludicrous ferocity.InvestiGajors who work very hard. and are ·Without 
doubt serious are constantly criticised by supposed colleagues usually-'for the 
incredibly ridiculous reason that they hold diff.erent views about what UFOs migh·c 
be,Don't we all? If we each held a consistant view it may be ·the wrong one and 
where would that get us? There is nothing whatsoever wrone; with i:�rvestigator A 
asking a witness about past psychic history,if he so desires,and investigator D 
not doing this but .makine very precise measurements of angular. dimensionsoDoth 
approaches may or may not be ultimately. valuabl_e.�oth approaches may be ba;::.eu · ·on 
right ·or wrong pinacles.But ufo�ogy is the. richer for this variety of approach, 
For stereotyping in a field as ·�omplex and·enigmatic as the UFO is I feel 
potentially dangerous�The only acceptable.cause for complaint ag�inst a f�llow 
ufologist is if he q.cts unethically·· (hence our new code of _ _  pracjace) .or w1.th01.:t 
proper standards of thoroughness. We must be allowed_ indi vidua_r interpretations c�:: 
what we need to do over and above a basic minimum standard (which is why UF01N 



adopted minimum criteria in 19(9).We have far more in commor. than our minor 
differences in· approach. It is about time we woke up to that ,.ind stopped this 
insane waste of time •. (And I am very conscio�s of how much space I have wasted ln 
this issue fun matters we really ought no.t to be quarellinf? o1iereWe are supposed 
to be interested in UFOs � in· politics or personalities) · .. 

I have found myself the centre of many such attacks and I really am at a loss 
to know why .we .. cannot simply agree ·to 'differ on matters of opinion and get on with 
the job of colle·cting the facts • • • collecting them better jhan before • •  oand by. m (.;an ::: 
of research and restrained speculation'. groping. our way towards the answers ,Ail'. it 
takes is a bit of _goodwil�. Let us make a new year resolution for · 1982 o That everJ .. 
ufolc.0ist will work with every other u.fologist in a spirit ·of fri .E�mdly cooperatn.oni' 
Just what can be so difficult about that? · 

It is important to listen,and learn,fro�· all sid(3s of the spect;rumrWhilst peopl0 .. 

like. FUFOR stick their daggers in me I have never denied that some of what they 
say makes a great deal of s_ense. I learn from everyone ••• even from sceptics (who get 
listened. to all too ·rarely by over-zealous UFO prota..-,3funists)aJohn 1�;a·tson; s VGry. 
clever cover. design superbly sums this situation up.In ufology too few "Uorzelq" 
are prepared to try on all the.hats now and againoYou really.do become a better 
Ufologist fo� doing SO - provided you ·dO not'become too att�tched to any OTI80I ·m�k9 
no bones about the fact that I have· dabbled ·with the paranormalist an_�le in the 
past,But I have worn the "huts and bol tsi' . head too - and my current project has 
found itself leaning much more in that d

.
irectiori than I had expected

. 
than w-hen T· .

. 

set out to write it.That i� toe excitement of ufology.I do not have any even 
moderately well-set views about what.the trueh is.I consider it almost equally 
viable that the �overnment are hiding alien contact or that UFO contacts are vivid 
and rare forms · of hallucination.! lil\e the concept of UFOs as time travelle·rso I 
listen to ideas about almost everythine.Bnt I believe almost n6thingv 

Of course years and years of bitter a tta�ks ·from ones colleaeu.es: whqn all along 
one is only doing ones best· makes._its mark.! learnt in 1977 .(after a foo1ish-ro�T 
with .DUFORA for which I was to blame q.s much as them and from which I am only jus·t, 
recovering) that there is ho point in . reacting agressi��iy to criticism.D-ut. withot:� 
this reco�rse one eventually gets_worn down.After all I am not a brick wallr.I 
ond up crying· to myself, or lying_ awake for nights ot} end thinkingt�" What is the 
,Joint? I bash my brains out.for·the subject .because I-. think it might just be 
impo.:reant and what do I get? Told that I .. am a liar, a cheat·,· a sensation monger� 
only interested in money and so on •• ,"· Is anything worth . that? .-

. 

Recently I have had discussion/? with the new· national body ASSAP ( 1.;-hich aims. fo:.� 
scientific study of all type_s of_ paranormal phenomena . and ·is Ba�nins encmx:�4Bi:r?g 
support). Since ufology is the one area:· of the paranormal with a . solid j�h vestiga tj r-'�"' � 

.. 

base it was: inevitable ASSAP should turn to us for a stand upon which to build 
their network. I was asked was I interested .. in helping co9rdin_ate this .'natiom.al 
network,Being interested in· and conscious of the lack of good investigat-:.on- : 
standarcts amongst other :paranormal phen'omena of course· I. was" Th� ASSAP concept·· 
makes a great deal of sense.There was no question of. imposing ghosts,ghoulies qr 
ga-ga golfballs into the investigation of UFOs.UFO cases must still be investigated 
scientitfi:ically as UFO cases.There must also.be freedom·:of choice.If·an ·individua:L 
is interested in other phenomena he coulCl support a UFO· group and· ASSAP, If not jt:Li Jv 

a UFO group.But the cross disciplinary talents of ASSAf could ·be of Uf:'e to u:f;o1r;g:-�r 
at times.The computer resources index being· developed by Bob Rickard for ASSAP 
botp· needs UFO data and could feedpack·q�ta to us,In additmon,as ASSAP would com0 
across UFO cases it made sense that if I were involved· there would be less· chan�e 
of competition, which is obviou�ly· �ha:t we want .given that ASSA.P' is 'going to 1Je 
around. I was thus willing to rE?p18;in within ufoloey and he.lp out ASSAP: seeing thl3 
as beneficial and not productive of a clash of loyalties. 

· · 

Of course ,as was inevi tahleqmo� al� people agree with thiso There arer ufologis �;c· 
who cannot see themselves cooperating with . paranormalists.Their views I respe0t 
and so I hav_e agreed· to make. no firm .decisions until the que,stion can be deb[tt.__d 
at a meet�ng in January ·when ·w�· can

. 
sort t�ings out. Whatever.· happens I intend_ to 

do thd best thing for ufology· an� there·is· no questiop in my. mind of the ·nGed �o� 
the continued quite inedependant existan.ce of a British UFO sys:terri (as ex6mpJ.i:'::i cd 
by NUFON and .UFOIN} Fortunately, in this· iristn.ncE?.,. thos.e .with opposine views !la-v9 
been able to talk r'atiorially and wi tq �·estraint·. There will be . no dispLl:tes or Hal�-: 
outs but crucial decisions of· one form or ·another are .bound to be taken. Just DG�-� 

' . .  
far can or should Ufology in this country remain aloof from other areas of._the 
":laranormal? There are two sides to that very difffcuit .. question and I confe.sc � 
� 

I do not positively know which offers the best alternative prospec�o 

-------�----------------------�--------------------------� 



� .. 
All the other thin0s which have come to a head in recent weeks (see this 

issue) have set my mind quivvering.I hope I have the strength to pull myself 
through,because I still believe that ufology is bigger than me,bigger than any 
individual,and I have (like you all) a responsibility to the-world to s�ize the 
challenges and overcome the personal problems�!- only wish that those whd could 
list "criticising others" as about their chief pursuit within ufology would bear 
in mind what I consider an excellent motto."We stand or fall by our results,What 
you Sd.Y matters very little.It's what you do that counts-." If circumstances-force 
me out of active ufology I, am happy to let that remain my epitaph. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 

LOW DEFINITION INVESTIGATIONS 
812.3 APRIL 24 Burtonwood, Cheshire 00,00 MIGAP (P Barlow) · · Level E 
Un�een object with R & G spotli_-:;hts,Palm size arms ··length.Stationa±y then moved 
away.In view 5 minsplus.Two women plus mother and fa�her of one a� witnesseso 
8124 JUNE 2 Upton, Wirral 22,45 MIGAP·, (W -Al�ock) Level E 
W LITS low on distant skyline ,Moved slightly, In view· 50 .. mtns. Occasion�lly flickered 
bluish.Moved away behihd trees,Man,wife,son & daughter--w_it.ness • • •• Star or planet??. 
8129 AUG 21 Lttle Bollington,Ches 21,15 MUFORA (J Ra�dles) ' Level D 
G?oup of teenage children saw 2 Y/W LITS side by side over house,Rushed to seemore 
but it was gone,A/C was there,inbound td nearby M/Cr Airport. AIRCRAFT 

MEDIUI� DEFINITION INVESTIGATION� 
8074 AUG 30 Durley, W Yorks 21.30 N Mortimer Level D 
Man and mother saw Y/W oval in sky (size of moon) It moved across ·sky disappearing 
and reapperaing over space of JO mins,before fadi�� away. Optical Phenomenon?? 
8076 SEP 27 Gt Langdale,Cumbria 23.00 N Mortim_er 'Level D 
Same two witnesses as above,whilst on hnliday.·Large hazy �tar like shape seen in 
one position for several minutes,sripping blobs.Shot away at tremendns speed, 
Could have beeh a star (venus?) Or a magnetium flare?? 
8125 JUNE 9 Bentillee,Stoke,Staffs 22,20 S.Danks of UFOIN Level A 
Young unemployed man saw 2 W headlamps which he took to be ah aircraft.Switched 
off to reveal dark indistinct shape behind them which moved off, 
14pp UFOIN evaluation report suggests witness saw a banking aircraftc 
8126 JULY 30 East Midlands 22.45 HAPI Level -c 
Various reports of a football shaped green object-with a tail that moved to 
the west across Leicestershire & Warwickshire.In view 4 secs.Found to be METEOR 
8128 AUG 16 Burbage ,. Lecistershire 21.35 G. Hall of. HAPI · Level B 
Man & girlfriend in car observed cigar shaDed object (size of large cigar at arms 
length) moving at a 15 degree angle ve�y slowly across their path,Estimate. 
duration as Z/3 mins and were puzzled by-slow speed and silence,Moving E-W.Sure 
it·was not aircraft although it had row·of white. lights resembling cabin lights. 
Nearest airport is Castle Donningto� 18 m North. INSUFFICIENT DATA 

. ·-

8130 SEP 20 Baildon, W, Yorks .,18.55 N.Mortimer Level E 
Clear blue sky, Stude.nt teacher and father saw· very hieh brie;ht W LITS a Watched 
for ·20 mins via binoculars and 1 t_·remained stationary. It then split into three 
parts as she was getting a bit bored! The top was a small white cloudcBeneath a 
silver crescent,At the bottom a faint white light.This sounds like a very slow 

, 

moving weathar balloon cau�ht in a thermal which may -have deflated at the endn 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TOTAL REPORTS 12 (Inc 2 CE ls - see ·below) Insufficient data (2) Star (2) (?) 
Aircr�ft (3) Opti�al Phenomen�n (l)(?) Meteor (l) Balloon (1) UFO 2 

THE UFO AT THE BOTTOM OF THE GARDEN Summarised from 60pp UFOIN Report 
Nuneaton Warwickshire Inva Mark Brown & Kevin McClure CE 1 An EH 

The report in�olves two sightinGs by Mrs Reeves, a young housewife who .works in 
Coventry and lives with her husband on a new estate in Nuneaton,The first ob
servation of ·a LITS variety occurred at 19.00 on September 27 1980 whilst the 
couple were retlirning home along the B4102,close to Astley,ridin� their high 
performance 500 cc motorcycle. 

r ,  
. .  



The phenomenon was mere ly a steady W LI TS that paced them h �adi ng roug1 . "'" y  East 
for 4 minute s ,  before being lost in the Glare of Nuneaton to .. m lights !) ShE :oulled 
down her vi sor to remove the pos s1bi li ty of reflec ti ons . He:: husbaml ltJ"a r c 0 ncent·-� 
rating on the road and did � see i t . Investigators believE. , after exton s � �ro wm k r-that thi s i s  probably identifiable as a light aircraft . 

· 

On November 26 1980 (another CE amidst the incredible 7 lay UK Wave H�1iqh I 
wi ll cliscuss next i ssue ) at 1 8 . 4.5 Mrs R was in th6 ki tcher: cooking " Her h1sband 
was watching TV and complaining about strong interference, ( peaks of light ri sj ng 
from bottom to top of the picture ) .After about ten minutes of thi s , th.8" . effe ct 
worse1dng , Mrs R left her work and joined her husb! .nd in .

. the living room . to puz� zle 
over the problem .A few minute s later she was aware = of a humming sound and " fel' �:. ·-

compelled" to go into the garden , which she. did do so ( alone )  " Here she sa1f the · 

garage and a tree , behind the back of the garden , t a thed in white light and·. per·., · ·. · 

eei ved a yellow rounded object just above the tr� e (i lluminating its branches in . - · 

faot ) with a central flange giving i t  an appeara::1ce not u:1like Sat.urn ( odd . .  
eoinc idence for Fortea.ns to take note of as NASA was pho tographing the planet if .

. you remember: ) The object �otated · through 360 dE:gree s  and the hWTh�l ng seemed to 
be direc tly associa.ted . She saw the object ·de sceJ�d a - little and stop rotating . · 

At thi s she called her husband but he was too e·.:1gro ssed in the ( s·�ill disturbed )  
TV . The objec t then swayed " like · a  pendulum cloc�-c" for 1 !  min s , Now that the object 
was not rotating it was no longer humming . Sudd�)nly the object rose 1 9 Wi th a trem
endous burst of speed" and vanished . It had bee ·n in vi ew for abo ut -.5 mins � Later · 

detai led site reconstructi on suggests the obje- ct was 75 ft up and 20 ft uide_e 
Mrs R went indoors , noting the TV was sti l], di sturbed , but poured l:erself a 

drink whi lst debating what to te ll her husbar: i , She also put some food out. for her 
pe:t; cats , banging the food bowls to alert' thern .. But the csts stopped in thei r  tra0ks '. 
Doth Mr and Mrs R suddenly heard the hummin£� again and immediate�y the cats 
reacted hysteri cally , runn i ng into hiding� Th 3y were not persuaded out i·l_nti l the 
humming c eased a few minute s later . The TV �.nterference o�n tinued for a further 
10 mins and then ceased . It did not return ( that night· or later ) and examination 
of the set by inve stigators showed no app.':',rant faull:ts .Mr R said. he did no·b go out 
because he wa s  too fri�htened ! 

Thi s impre ssive case study detai l s  wtu� t I think i s  one of the most irl � rigEin,� 
case s to enter the UFOIN fi le s lately because of the phy$ical parameters ':hat 
are a ssoc iated with this event . I t  would pay detai led scienti fic �crut�.n�t e .No 
reasonable explanation has been found ( ball lightning would �seem most impro�able_ 
in due of the size and duration of the phenomenon ) B ut J intere stingly : nobody else 
on the estate ( q�e stionned a few weeks later ) recalls · seeing anything or noti11g 
any elec tric al inrerference.  �ut th� R . house is the next to the end one and beyo� 
i t ( where the ob jec t  wa s )  are open fi elds . Readars will no doubt recall a fe-v;· 

other cases simi lar to thi s  ope from past record s  ( I  recall one at Stoi�e in 
· 

January 1979 (UFOIN 7901) which resu lted in eye irritation ) 
- - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RETURN VISIT TO DIGNALL END . SummarY of 2Jpp UFOIN report by Stepher. Banks 
AUGUST 2 1981 Bignall End , Staffs. 2 0 . 1 5  CE1 PSYCHO 

29 yr old Pe ter C was walking to a nearby pub to collect some cri spn for hi s wi.f'e 
and chi ld when he saw the object approa:ch from the SE. at considerab�.e speed . He Ka.-: 
paralysed for a few seconds on first seeing its vivid c olourati on c:.1:d bi zarre 
shape , and he· started to shake involuntari ly with fear , It looked lika a lo zenge or 

sweet turned on its side wi th crimson side s and black e nd s . In 

.�:..f_.;:..�---.;,_:· :...��· . 
the

km
centre was . a., s

)
i zable light dim::,Jly .fl�cker��g

1 t
( "

d
lik

f
e a . � 

;;.:r 
U

. c: . ,. wor ans lantern . A s  it moved the . ob Jec �, o scl_a e rom :3lCLr; 

· · , 
.. · ., ;)� to side " like a swaying, . l�af" . It _til teda little and went · 

x ..,;< behind some flat s . In an effort to keep it in v iew · Pe te�: :!:'&::1. c.. 
/ /Y..l ¥1"'-� \ I ' h , , · \ to someone s  lawn , virtually onto their door[Jtep c ·c noH overe::.L 

over the pub . he was headed for·, tilted as if d��playi ng its i::>est pos�ible v:��errdi'o: 
his b=�nefi t !  Determined for support , h� banged ori the nearest· door and vir-i.. ue.lly 
drag�ed an incredulous . middle aged woman onto the st!!'!e e t . Her husb::u�.d 2..:1d �.or: 

followed and they stood in the· middle of ·the de serted street as t�1A object. 1. OY3d 
away . 'l'he one thing Peter c anmirt. · get over ( and bow often do we hea:t' thi s � )  i2- �-.r�s 
incredible stillnes s  and si lence of the warm night ( although it wa.s still llgh i� 
and normally the street would not · h9-ve been de serted for the 1 -2 min .. P':-e C.'J.i:.'a tion 
of the event ) Yet there was nothing! I nve stigation has not turn o:i up a.n:y . reacon -
able explanati on for this inc ident which , inc identally , Has cer-�a.:.nly _J'D � . 
the moon ' ' 

· ·  
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